River Deep is a newly established collaboration of likeminded organizations working exclusively to serve individuals
with disabilities, many of whom served or are serving in the
military. Their common goal is to acclimate, enable and
engage their clients as a way to assist in the healing process,
improving outlook and quality of life.
SCI HOP is a program within this collaboration that organizes
www.scihop.org
group outings for clients across all the organizations to help
Contact: Bob Adwar bob@scihop.org
toward this goal.

July 7, 2018
Location: Kiowa Creek Sporting Club, Bennett, CO.
Hosted By: River Deep and SCI HOP

First Annual River Deep Sporting Clay Fundraiser at Kiowa Creek Sporting Club
It's Saturday morning, the sun's out and we have a great group of 60 participants to kick off our first
sporting clay fundraiser. SCIHop, Operation TBI Freedom, Craig Hospital, Ft. Carson WTB, Task Force
ISO, and Victory Service Dogs are all here as they are the primary groups supported by River Deep.
We are all here to support our mission to help wounded Vets and individuals with disabilities with year
round outings and programs. We start with a light breakfast and the safety talk. We have twelve squads
consisting of 4 or 5 shooters per team. We head down to the course as we have both beginners and
experts. Even though we all keep score, it's not that important as we are here to have a good time and
support a great cause.
By 12PM we are all done with the course and head back to the lodge for an amazing lunch prepared by
Kiowa Creek Sporting Club. There were discussions on who had the best scores, and we hear from our
Vets who have been impacted by our programs. It's been a wonderful day and a big thanks to the Kiowa
Creek Sporting Club, and to all the volunteers and participants.
Bob Adwar
SCI, VP/Humanitarian Chairman
River Deep, President

